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Board Members 

PRESIDENT   

Marlene Bowman 249-5753 

VP PROGRAMS 

Darlene Packard 244-6242 

Cristy Marxsen 244-8206 

VP MEMBERSHIP 

Kathy Mekemson 249-5684 

Carol Poisal 868-5101 

SECRETARY 

Debbie Stefan 249-6015 

TREASURER 

Joy Agnew 249-6068 

HISTORIAN 

MINIAUCTION CHAIR 

Debbie Stephan 249-6015 

HOME TOUR CHAIR 

Sign up now! 

PUBLICITY 

We need you. 
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POTLUCK FOR COUNTRY CLUB,  
REVEAL FINISHED PANELS  

QUOTE OF THE DAY:   
Regarding the mistakes in 
my quilts:   If  I  made a 
perfect quilt, then why 
would I do more? 
The journey is the reward. 
 
——–Hollis Chatelin  from 
video on AQS web site. 

 
WOMAN WITH A HEART  

July’s meeting revolves around 
food—a smorgasbord of flavors 
from your best recipes.  Chairs 
and tables will be set up for us 
on the deck at the Wrightwood 
Country Club.  
Directions:  1287 Oriole Road,  
Make a left on Willow coming 
into town, which is the street 
across from the Post Office.  
Make a right turn, and you will 
find parking on the left in the up-
per parking lot.  You might want 
to bring a jacket and a flashlight 
as well as your delicous dish. 
 
Door Prize:  Christy Close 

Last July Chris Enriquez, Ginger Wheeler, Beth 
Stanton and ? all ended up with the panels on 
their laps, promising to bring them back July 
2009.  Will all 19 of the panels exchanged now be 
quilts? 

At June’s general meeting, Judy Sisneros showed 
us a pile of beautiful quilts, demonstrating how 
ugly can be beautiful using her spray and scrunch 
technique for 3-D effects.  Judy’s book  NINE 
PATCH PIZZAZZ has sold over 40,000 copies. 
She had many samples of how this fun, fast, and 
quick-finishing quilt  can dance and moosh.  Af-
ter her workshop the following day, we will soon 
be seeing some of our own samples of her easy 
technique. 
 
Judy also told of her trip to Cambodia to teach a 
sewing and quilting trade to young girls who 
have been rescued from the sex trade. Their 
quilts are sold in the US and all of the proceeds 
go back to the girls for more supplies.  
 
One of her fund raising efforts to help these 
women are silk quilt kits from Cambodian fabric, 
which you can see and order on her web site, 
judysisneros.com 



Alice Smith is showing a beautiful 
roses on cream piece. 

Marion Hall had two bed sized 
scrappy quilts to show, this one with a 
nice border treatment. 

Linda Rhoades went for purples and 
teal in this stack and whack. 

This hidden quilter made a vintage 
looking flower basket.  Big thanks to 
Michelle Faub for taking the photos! 

  

Marilyn Caudron chose this unique 
dolphin panel for her workshop attic 
window.  7 attic windows were shown. 

Cristy Marxsen and Darleen Pack-
ard  show off another high value sam-
pler quilt with an unusual setting. 

Elisa Gurley  made this value quilt for 
someone special….be patient, be kind.
Talk about high values. 

Cathy Crase  has finished this medallion 
and flying geese for someone special. 

Elisa Gurley  chose strong values for 
this cowboy and horse hanging.  Nice! 

Leonor Ferris is back at guild with an 
attic windows looking at big horn 
sheep.   

Harriet McGlothlin and her daugh-
ter Stephanie Neal show off Harriet’s 
attic window—a garden.  

Darleen Packard and Cristy Marx-
sen with a scrappy medallion charm 
quilt. 
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UPCOMING WORKSHOPS; 
 
July 15   Jan Steffan 
            Square in a Square 
            (canceled in January) 
August   Cathy Van Bruggen 
            Autumn Applique/squirrels 
September singing Cathy Miller 
            Reverse Applique 
October Sue Rasmussen  
            Curved landscape piecing 
 
OCTOBER 10-11 RETREAT  
Two days of solid sewing!  Bring 
your own project to work on.  Your 
sewing machines will be secure over 
night at the Methodist Camp.  
Lunch will be bought.  No husbands 
or housework allowed. 
 
CHRISTMAS RAFFLE QUILT-
Blocks due July meeting….Get 
them from Rose Burcher and re-
turn them at the July meeting.  
Every block turned in is a ticket 
for the raffle drawing for the quilt 
at our December meeting.  Any help 
in assembling, binding, will also get 
you more raffle tickets.   
         

 
ANDREA TRULL is looking for 
workers during the 2 weekends of 
the Quilter’s Run in July at her quilt 
shop.  She will pay by the hour or in 
shop credit.  Dates are July 9-12 
and 16-19.  Call 955-9777. 
 
PUBLICITY CHAIR empty again.  
Betty Fudala’s changed work 
schedule pushed her out of the job.  
By the way, thanks to everyone 
who helped take up the slack at the 
last meeting in mine and Betty’s ab-
sence.  Michelle Faub used Rose 
Burcher’s camera for the photos 
which you see, and Darlene Pack-
ard and Debbie Stefan did a great 
job getting all the information to 
your editor. And a cartoon from Joy. 
Nice teamwork! 
 
Our guild donated $25 to Best 
Original Design, Best Group Quilt, 
Intermediate, Best Group Quilt, ad-
vanced, and Best Mixed Tech-
niques Quilt Fair winners and we 
received thank you’s from those re-
cipients. Lorrie Havens received 
batting donated by Mountain Mist 
for recognition in winning Best of 
Show Overall quilt, and Best of 
Show, presented to her by Fair 
chairman Kathy Lee.   
 
SHIRT ORDERS BEING TAKEN: 
Darlene is sending a new shirt or-
der in immediately after the August 
meeting.  See order blank page 4. 

SUPPLY LIST FOR SQUARE IN A SQUARE WORKSHOP, JULY 15TH 
 
Square in Square Original Ruler (The is the first ruler or the larger of the four rulers.  It is the one with four 
sides that has 90, 60, and 2 120 degree angles on it with grids.  These will be available for purchase $19.95 
plus tax. 
1 yard Each of light, medium and dark fabrics (don’t need to match) 
     Cut one light strip 3”, Cut 3 dark strips 1 3/4”, Leave the rest! 
Rotary cutter with a new blade, 45 or 60 mm 
Cutting mat 
Ruler or straight edge 
Sewing machine in good working order and know how to use it.  Bring machine’s guide book for trouble shooting. 
1/4” foot without flange on side 
3 Ring binder at least 1” wide,  with plastic sleeves , 8 1/2 x 11” (Inserts to be supplied) 
Sewing supplies, except no pins needed, fabric scissors, extra sewing machine needles. 

 FRIENDSHIP BLOCKS—get 
free quilting done   
  Turn in a finished Friendship 
block and Chairman Christy Close 
will reward you with quilting bucks 
to be used towards quilting your 
finished top by Christy.  We need 
some more design offerings for 
the friendship blocks—see the 
Friendship kiosk at the back. 
 
       SQUARE IN A 
SQUARE WORKSHOP with 
this month’s speaker Jan Steffan.  
Jan will be teaching 17 options of 
Jody Barrow’s Square in a Square, 
to be put into a 3 ring binder for 
future reference.  Openings are 
still available, but other guilds 
have been invited, so contact Joy 
Agnew or Debbie Stefan immed. 
 
MINI QUILT AUCTION needs 
more volunteers and quilts.  By 
the time you receive this, Debbie 
and her volunteers will have 
sorted, labeled, and described 
the quilts ready for the auction.  
July 4th is the big day—set up, 
sales, runners, and take down 
helpers are needed, 2 hours each. 



PINE NEEDLES GUILT GUILD 
SHIRT ORDER FORM 

 
            Name—————————————————————————————————– 
            Phone——————————————–    DATE——————————————— 
 
            NAME TO BE EMBROIDERED on front of shirt——————————————— 
 
Shirt Type     Circle Size                Color                                    Qty               Price           Total 
 
Long                S M L XL                    Denim                                                      $29.00 
Sleeved           XXL                                                                                               $30.00 
 
POLO               S M XL                                circle choice                    $27.00 
                            XXL                                               Azalea (bright pink)             $28.00 
                                                            Bimini Blue (lt. Blue) 
                                                            Frost Pink (lt pink) 
                                                            Heather Gray 
                                                            Navy 
                                                            Red 
                                                            Violet 
                                                            White 
                                                            Yellow Haze  
 
 
Hooded        S M L                          Circle Color Choice                                                               $30.00 
Sweat           XL    XXL                   Athletic Heather                                    $31.00 
Shirt                                                  Navy 
Zipper                                               Black                                                                                                  
Front                                                                                      

 
 
                                                            GRAND TOTAL                   

                                                                         

Please make checks out to PNQG 
 
Mail to: 
PNQG, attn. Shirts 
PO Box 2800 
Wrightwood, CA 92397-2800 
                

Paid:  Cash  Check_______ 

AUGUST WORKSHOP—be look-
ing for wood grain print, fabric col-
ored fabrics for mouse and squirrel 
in light and darks, variety of fall col-
ors, and a printed fabric moth OR 
look on line at cathyvb.com for kits. 
You’ll also need light weight inter-
facing. 
 
SEPTEMBER WORKSHOP will be 
using two fat quarters: one solid 
black, and the other a bright batik or 
hand dye. 
 

Tidbits:  Women are not supposed to snore, burp, sweat, or pass gas. 
Therefore we must bitch, or we will blow up. 
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NAME THAT QUILTER— can you correctly identify the following guild members? 

Choose from:   Linda Ann Barrett, Melanie Bunge,  Sally DuPont, Eileen Kelly, Sue Krieg, Carol Poisal, Charlotte Ketchesides, 
Carole Sincock, Pat Yoakum, Fran Ouimette, Betty Tracy, Leonor Ferris, Amelia Tombyll, Joanne Tschantre.  Extra points if 
you can do it without looking in your new directory, available at the Membership Table.  Bonus score if you have correctly la-
beled Flo Souza, Corrine Baker and Ginger Wheeler (over Lisa Bradford’s info.) in the directory..something I couldn’t do.  Also 
note Marlene DeJong’s phone number is 838-1673 and she is in Pinon Hills, if you’re making corrections. 

1. 3. 

4. 5. 6. 

7. 8. 9. 

2. 
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Next Meeting: POTLUCK  
July 14 , 2009  5:30 
Wrightwood Country Club 
 
Board Meeting: 
July 21, 2009, 6:30 
Wrightwood Library 
 
NEXT WORKSHOP: 
July 15, Jan Steffan 
Square in a Square 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PINE NEEDLES QUILT GUILD 
P.O. BOX  2800 
Wrightwood, CA 92397 

We‘re on the web! 
www.pnqg.org 

 


